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In this bulletin 

 

 

In this issue, we have updated the list of courses, adding new information on 

pre-existing and new courses.  

The Course by FUSENET and Framatome on Regulation and its Application 

in Nuclear Projects is going to be repeated in September.  

In addition, we also advertise about independent E&T activities in the 

nuclear field, not belonging to the ANNETTE Project. 

We again retrieve the suggestion that, if you apply for support by the ENEN+ 

project, you should prompt the Course Providers about this request, 

soon at the time of being contacted. Please decide if you want to apply 

on your own or let the Course Providers apply for you, carefully avoiding 

duplication of applications.  

Please, also read the ENEN+ Mobility Manual for knowing the 

conditions for applications and avoid rejection. 

We had up to now more than 250 applications  

most of them for multiple courses. However, finalised applications have 

been less numerous. So, please, keep in touch with ENEN Staff and 

Course Providers to solve any problem for assuring participation. 

Thanks for your interest in our courses !  

Link to the course application page 

Link for asking support for mobility to the ENEN+ project  

PLEASE LOOK ALSO AT THE COMPLETE OFFER  

FOR LAST MINUTE SELECTION OF COURSES ALREADY ADVERTISED 

COMING 
SOON 
COURSES 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________ 

1-day Workshop 

Safeguarding 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle 

 

 

 

Workshop: Safeguarding Nuclear Fuel Cycle 
The goal of this 1-day workshop is to setup a generic safeguards system for a case study 
of a country with a given nuclear fuel cycle.  

http://plus.enen.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/ENEN-PLUS-Mobility-Manual-v2-Feb-28-2018.pdf
http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/eoi1.html
https://plus.enen.eu/grants/
http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/annette-project-courses1.html
http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/annette-project-courses1.html


 

May 13,2019 

Stresa (Italy) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1-day Workshop 

State-level 

Safeguards 

Approaches 

 

May 17,2019 

Stresa (Italy) 

The workshop starts with two presentations on nuclear safeguards and on the nuclear fuel 
cycle in order to give a common starting point for all participants. The presentations will 
focus on topics that will be used for the rest of the workshop.  
A case study will be further presented to the participants, describing the characteristics of 
a fictional country with a well-described nuclear fuel cycle. The participants will be divided 
in two groups and each group will develop an acquisition path analysis based on the 
information provided. The results will be discussed among the two groups.  
Following the discussion, one group (so-called Inspectors) will have the task to develop a 
safeguards approach based on the acquisition path analysis, whereas the second group 
(so-called Proliferators) will try and develop acquisition paths to obtain material for a 
nuclear weapon without being detected.  
Each group will finally present the results of their analysis and a group discussion is 
foreseen. 
 
More information  
 

 

 
Workshop: State-level Safeguards Approaches 
In implementing safeguards, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) considers a 
State’s nuclear and nuclear-related activities and capabilities as a whole, within the scope 
of the State’s safeguards agreement. For each State, a customized State-level safeguards 
approach is developed on the basis of a structured, technical method and by systematically 
taking into account the State specific factors.  
The workshop presents an overview on the general processes to develop and implement 
State-level safeguards approaches, starting with the collection and evaluation of 
information, and to plan, conduct safeguards activities. Case studies using fictitious model 
states will illustrate the implementation of safeguards in States with different State specific 
factors. 

 
More information  

 
CONTACT 
For questions and further information, please contact: Riccardo Rossa 

Scientific collaborator Nuclear Science and Technology Studies at SCK•CEN 
Email: riccardo.rossa@sckcen.be  
 

 
MASSIVE OPEN ONLINE 
COURSE ON NUCLEAR 
SAFETY CULTURE 
 
By TECNATOM and UNED 

(June 11th, 2019) 

   
MOOC (Massive Open Online Course): 
Introducing safety culture and its application to the nuclear field 
A completely online, free, international course. General information about the MOOC is 

available in the link above. 
30 h of participant work – 1ECTS 
Divided in 4 independent NOOCs (Nano Open Online Courses): 
NOOC I. What is safety culture? 
NOOC II. Understanding Nuclear Safety Culture 
NOOC III. Developing leadership for safety 
NOOC IV. Refreshing Nuclear Basics 
Open now the free registration, by clicking on each NOOC above. 
We are actually in the production process. The course is expected to start on June 11th 
2019 and will be active during three weeks. 
If you want to receive information about the MOOC/NOOCs, please fill the form here 
We highly thank those advertising this initiative within the nuclear sector, but as well 
towards professionals from other industries (specially high-risk industries), as well as 
master students of nuclear and other technical studies, to gather a varied audience to 
enhance global networking and a collaborative learning experience. This course will allow 
a research study and its dissemination is crucial to achieve massive participation from the 

main target groups. 

Regulation and its 
Application in Nuclear 

Projects 

 

Framatome (Karlstein, 
close to Frankfurt), 

Germany 

 
September 9th and 
10th, 2019 

 

     
 
Course Outline  
The course is directed towards engineers that are employed by the ITER Organization, 
Fusion for Energy, or their sub-contractors in the ITER project (down to the lowest level, 
i.e. in the supply chain), or in any other supply chain company active in fission new build 
projects. Preferably they should be active in ITER (or any other fission/fusion new build) 
related design, procurement, manufacturing, construction, assembly, and commissioning 
of ITER (or fission/fusion new build) equipment. 

http://esarda.sckcen.be/-/media/Files/Esarda/ANNETTE/WS_SafFuelCycle_ANNETTE.PDF
http://esarda.sckcen.be/-/media/Files/Esarda/ANNETTE/WS_SLA_ANNETTE.PDF
http://blogs.uned.es/inooc/en/mooc_introducing_safety_culture/
http://blogs.uned.es/inooc/en/mooc_introducing_safety_culture/
http://blogs.uned.es/inooc/en/mooc_introducing_safety_culture/
http://blogs.uned.es/inooc/en/mooc_introducing_safety_culture/
https://iedra.uned.es/courses/course-v1:UNED+safetycult_01+2018/about
https://iedra.uned.es/courses/course-v1:UNED+undernuclear_01+2018/about
https://iedra.uned.es/courses/course-v1:UNED+developleader_01+2018/about
https://iedra.uned.es/courses/course-v1:UNED+refresnuclear_01+2018/about
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdLejGcV6l3MGq54LjC68nUz34DFBtCZtrGjWrLCeXoXtkRyw/viewform
http://www.fusenet.eu/node/1297
http://www.fusenet.eu/node/1297
http://www.fusenet.eu/node/1297
http://www.tecnatom.es/es/
http://portal.uned.es/portal/page?_pageid=93,1&_dad=portal&_schema=PORTAL


The course will impart specific knowledge on nuclear licensing and the impact of licensing 
requirements on the design as well as on subsequent down-stream activities. Furthermore, 
it will be complemented by additionally training the skills that are necessary in the nuclear 
environment of a fission or fusion project like ITER. 

Course Content 
The training contains the following: 
1. Introduction to and overview of national / international nuclear law(s) and related 
regulation, involved national and international organizations (e.g. ASN, IAEA), 
2. Main licensing activities / deliverables / responsibilities, 
3. Overview of Codes and Standards (C&S) and introduction to relevant C&S, their impact 
on regulation or licensing, 
4. Introduction to and overview of nuclear risks, safety objectives, and derived 
requirements, 
5. Basic safety principles: management / technology / process oriented (e.g. defense in 
depth), 
6. Introduction to (deterministic and probabilistic) safety analysis and related tools used 

by different technical disciplines for simulations in support of licensing, 
7. How to integrate nuclear regulation requirements into fusion projects, and perform 
requirements management, 
8. How to apply nuclear regulation requirements in 
design/manufacturing/construction/assembly/commissioning activities. 
 
REQUESTED BACKGROUND 
The targeted trainees should have undergone a suitable technical engineering education, 
preferably in a technical subject matter important for their actual job position. They shall 
be able to understand the basic design of a power plant and its systems and components, 
and the technical basics (physics/chemistry resp. design/operation) of a nuclear (fission 
or fusion) reactor. 
 
APPLY HERE 

In order to apply for this course, please enroll at the ANNETTE application page 
and then contact: 
Goerge Baltin, Email: goerge.baltin1@framatome.com  
 
CONTACT 
For questions and further information, please contact: 
Goerge Baltin 
Course Manager at Framatome Training Center Germany 
Email: goerge.baltin1@framatome.com 

 

STILL COLLECTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
FPS@KIT SCHOOL 
 

  
 
COURSES OFFERED BY THE FRAMATOME PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL (FPS) 
AT KIT FOR ANNETTE 

 Design Basis Accidents for Light Water Reactors and Numerical 
Simulation Tools (20-24 May 2019) 

 Reactor Exercises (20-25 July 2019) 
 Design of Pipelines against Earthquake Loads (on demand) 

 
AN EXTENDED OFFER BY FPS@KIT FOR ANNETTE (TENS OF PLACES)  

 Reactor physics calculations with deterministic methods (link); 
 Beyond-design accidents, core-melt accidents (link); 
 Thermohydraulic Stability Analysis (link); 
 Radiolytic Gas Management in Boiling Water Reactors (link); 
 Stress Analysis (link); 

 Light Water Reactor (LWR) core design and fuel management (link); 
 Light Water Reactor (LWR) core feedback and transient response (link). 
 For a general description of course conditions, look at this link  

 

http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/eoi1.html
mailto:ANPS@KIT%20for%20ANNETTEKIT
https://www.ifrt.kit.edu/vorlesungen/annette/KIT3HTML.html
https://www.ifrt.kit.edu/vorlesungen/annette/KIT3HTML.html
https://www.ifrt.kit.edu/vorlesungen/annette/KIT2HTML.html
https://www.ifrt.kit.edu/vorlesungen/annette/KIT5HTML.html
mailto:ANPS@KIT
http://www.anps.kit.edu/353.php
http://www.anps.kit.edu/355.php
http://www.anps.kit.edu/402.php
http://www.anps.kit.edu/371.php
http://www.anps.kit.edu/327.php
http://www.anps.kit.edu/377.php
http://www.anps.kit.edu/379.php
https://www.ifrt.kit.edu/vorlesungen/annette/ANPSatKITHTML.html


 

e-LEARNING 

COURSE 
REMINDERS 

 

REMINDERS 

Principles of 

Radiation Protection. 
International 
Framework. 
Regulatory Control 
(e-learning)      

Lecturers: 
Mrs. Gabriela Rosca-Fartat 
Mr. Gabriel Stanescu, PhD 
“Horia Hulubei” National Institute for Physics and Nuclear Engineering (IFIN – HH) 
Nuclear Training Centre 
30 Reactorului, RO-077125, Bucharest-Magurele, Romania 
Method of Delivery: Asynchronous e-learning.  
Final Examination: multiple-choice test 
In order to apply for this course, please use the application form on the ENEN website: 
ANNETTE application page 

SINGLE AND TWO-
PHASE THERMAL-
HYDRAULICS - for 
nuclear applications 
 

(e-learning) 

 
 
SINGLE AND TWO-PHASE THERMAL-HYDRAULICS 

The theoretical lectures and exercise material are already posted. Videos fully 
available. Contact: walter.ambrosini@unipi.it  

  

INFORMATION ON INDEPENDENT  
EUROPEAN E&T INITIATIVES 

 

 

ELINDER COURSE 

'Decommissioning 
licensing and 
environmental impact 
assessment' 
 

 

In the framework of the European ELINDER project, the 
SCK•CEN Academy for Nuclear Science and Technology 
organizes a specialisation training course in 
decommissioning 
'Decommissioning licensing and environmental impact 
assessment'  
 
21- 25 October, 2019  
SCK•CEN Lakehouse in Mol, Belgium. 
 
Objective 
Activities related to the decommissioning of nuclear installations significantly 
differ from those performed during the operational period. The various actors 
(managers, engineers, technicians, health physicists, regulatory bodies, 
etc.) are faced with specific issues such as changing environments, 
numerous “one shot” operations, the production of huge amounts of waste, 
discrepancies between original design and the final layout of the facility, etc. 
The regulatory requirements and associated licensing procedure 
necessitate a good preparation for the dismantling strategy, safety 
assessment, risk management and environmental impact assessment. With 
the many questions emerging when a decommissioning project has to be 
set up, it is of utmost importance that the involvement of the stakeholders 
addresses the concerns of society. 

http://cpsdn.nipne.ro/wp-content/uploads/annette/HH-IFIN_RAD_prot.html
http://cpsdn.nipne.ro/wp-content/uploads/annette/HH-IFIN_RAD_prot.html
http://cpsdn.nipne.ro/wp-content/uploads/annette/HH-IFIN_RAD_prot.html
http://cpsdn.nipne.ro/wp-content/uploads/annette/HH-IFIN_RAD_prot.html
http://cpsdn.nipne.ro/wp-content/uploads/annette/HH-IFIN_RAD_prot.html
http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/eoi1.html
http://www.dimnp.unipi.it/walter-ambrosini/UniPi-1.html
http://www.dimnp.unipi.it/walter-ambrosini/UniPi-1.html
http://www.dimnp.unipi.it/walter-ambrosini/UniPi-1.html
http://www.dimnp.unipi.it/walter-ambrosini/UniPi-1.html
mailto:walter.ambrosini@unipi.it
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/o9S7h1EzHk64OxK11cbMhQJvw9lT2D2kRff4mItpjMctxxCvxX5OM17R9Ort5GXY2bC7xhecPTCz7ipCuzuX3tNR7iFhPNox5CX5MOh4Uuxu9aidbVEqvqRrXy-DyQsFGZUl8GzVAjYAVEIyN2lKQgtWLq0Iopp256OeTD-4rxyeRR834sj3eaTDRBzI5QjlQqaEJr3UANNpwG0Hc_HKFUeZ90qBVe1gen04KnB0yD2EiRf6Da907ld4YaSk6vkThgKoC_tDnQgJzivFeVqh4esndw197xfCJZOsMRtj5sBLNpiU8IkKEp5L1dzYbg3Q_yRYYWsbnBd-55eV0HjDF4WcFQpTGZMXwqU9L0m7g0CY3gQMNovyApPaF-INb6N40nqjQg44
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/o9S7h1EzHk64OxK11cbMhQJvw9lT2D2kRff4mItpjMctxxCvxX5OM17R9Ort5GXY2bC7xhecPTCz7ipCuzuX3tNR7iFhPNox5CX5MOh4Uuxu9aidbVEqvqRrXy-DyQsFGZUl8GzVAjYAVEIyN2lKQgtWLq0Iopp256OeTD-4rxyeRR834sj3eaTDRBzI5QjlQqaEJr3UANNpwG0Hc_HKFUeZ90qBVe1gen04KnB0yD2EiRf6Da907ld4YaSk6vkThgKoC_tDnQgJzivFeVqh4esndw197xfCJZOsMRtj5sBLNpiU8IkKEp5L1dzYbg3Q_yRYYWsbnBd-55eV0HjDF4WcFQpTGZMXwqU9L0m7g0CY3gQMNovyApPaF-INb6N40nqjQg44
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/o9S7h1EzHk64OxK11cbMhQJvw9lT2D2kRff4mItpjMctxxCvxX5OM17R9Ort5GXY2bC7xhecPTCz7ipCuzuX3tNR7iFhPNox5CX5MOh4Uuxu9aidbVEqvqRrXy-DyQsFGZUl8GzVAjYAVEIyN2lKQgtWLq0Iopp256OeTD-4rxyeRR834sj3eaTDRBzI5QjlQqaEJr3UANNpwG0Hc_HKFUeZ90qBVe1gen04KnB0yD2EiRf6Da907ld4YaSk6vkThgKoC_tDnQgJzivFeVqh4esndw197xfCJZOsMRtj5sBLNpiU8IkKEp5L1dzYbg3Q_yRYYWsbnBd-55eV0HjDF4WcFQpTGZMXwqU9L0m7g0CY3gQMNovyApPaF-INb6N40nqjQg44
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/o9S7h1EzHk64OxK11cbMhQJvw9lT2D2kRff4mItpjMctxxCvxX5OM17R9Ort5GXY2bC7xhecPTCz7ipCuzuX3tNR7iFhPNox5CX5MOh4Uuxu9aidbVEqvqRrXy-DyQsFGZUl8GzVAjYAVEIyN2lKQgtWLq0Iopp256OeTD-4rxyeRR834sj3eaTDRBzI5QjlQqaEJr3UANNpwG0Hc_HKFUeZ90qBVe1gen04KnB0yD2EiRf6Da907ld4YaSk6vkThgKoC_tDnQgJzivFeVqh4esndw197xfCJZOsMRtj5sBLNpiU8IkKEp5L1dzYbg3Q_yRYYWsbnBd-55eV0HjDF4WcFQpTGZMXwqU9L0m7g0CY3gQMNovyApPaF-INb6N40nqjQg44
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/upyGe5uogqD5dtJh9wTSRew3_BKgWa7P2tjOaZsXv_GEGid74m6gjFHpYVduqrUTb3S6X9kgdE1-VLCkTTi6Kb5M67IHBNHe9tTmP4TRNn44rD-5dQU8WDhVAk5JQbcmpd8EGnkVuJgrNauSCdeAaaU0_bIJ1XXbQqoLxFmhdYYe2xf2AmnoYspatfkSEgZC43pigyo
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/o9S7h1EzHk64OxK11cbMhQJvw9lT2D2kRff4mItpjMctxxCvxX5OM17R9Ort5GXY2bC7xhecPTCz7ipCuzuX3tNR7iFhPNox5CX5MOh4Uuxu9aidbVEqvqRrXy-DyQsFGZUl8GzVAjYAVEIyN2lKQgtWLq0Iopp256OeTD-4rxyeRR834sj3eaTDRBzI5QjlQqaEJr3UANNpwG0Hc_HKFUeZ90qBVe1gen04KnB0yD2EiRf6Da907ld4YaSk6vkThgKoC_tDnQgJzivFeVqh4esndw197xfCJZOsMRtj5sBLNpiU8IkKEp5L1dzYbg3Q_yRYYWsbnBd-55eV0HjDF4WcFQpTGZMXwqU9L0m7g0CY3gQMNovyApPaF-INb6N40nqjQg44
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/o9S7h1EzHk64OxK11cbMhQJvw9lT2D2kRff4mItpjMctxxCvxX5OM17R9Ort5GXY2bC7xhecPTCz7ipCuzuX3tNR7iFhPNox5CX5MOh4Uuxu9aidbVEqvqRrXy-DyQsFGZUl8GzVAjYAVEIyN2lKQgtWLq0Iopp256OeTD-4rxyeRR834sj3eaTDRBzI5QjlQqaEJr3UANNpwG0Hc_HKFUeZ90qBVe1gen04KnB0yD2EiRf6Da907ld4YaSk6vkThgKoC_tDnQgJzivFeVqh4esndw197xfCJZOsMRtj5sBLNpiU8IkKEp5L1dzYbg3Q_yRYYWsbnBd-55eV0HjDF4WcFQpTGZMXwqU9L0m7g0CY3gQMNovyApPaF-INb6N40nqjQg44


The main objective of this training course is to provide the participants with 
the basic requirements regarding the licensing and environmental impact 
assessment of a decommissioning project and to share experience from 
ongoing decommissioning projects. Visit the SCK•CEN Academy website 
for a detailed programme. 
 

Target audience 
All stakeholders such as regulators, plant managers and operators, health 
physicists, technical service organisations should take benefit from this 
event. 
 

Registration  

Online registration is mandatory for all participants via the SCK•CEN 

Academy website. The registration deadline is October 2, 2019. Prices are 

available on the website of the ELINDER training course 
 

 GENERAL INFO: 

 
Web page of ANNETTE Courses 

http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/annette-project-courses1.html 
 

Web page for course application: 
http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/eoi1.html 

  
LINK TO COURSE LIST LINK TO THE APPLICATION FORM 

 
Web page concerning the grants of the ENEN+ project 

https://plus.enen.eu/grants/ 
 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY THE INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLY FOR GRANTS ! 

 

European Nuclear 
Education Network 
Association  

 
 

Tel: +32 484 20 15 04 

E-mail: secretariat@enen.eu  
 
 
 

http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/32q6Q-MMV18ha8jL5Q31dlng2O2dILnNFxGDf1GO3wD8NLMjZwcAtSAAhGii3ZI4_MbX1u7tZObn7a7tE2zaGVA6egadVJSSpjxvGksSS7ErEmGfx4xymZzG6bnsXhyeYuIbAbCNa8biG5GsxAvv3WKSDBf0dhV9Vnu4YqqxCmJmkK8KCLwMbVDTdF1O7hW6_A815LCm2pg3SO1OkaCInegExek-svMWVilG7rTToFj9hgkCD4YbVW3wbtI9eEtnnzeWt7Kx7nBsiV5L3s67qf5-rrkAFb9s7WCyLNBSitVc-f3igu4qeNF1b2vH_6QD9CC-c10l_mqQv9kg5Tc13CIk_G-U0g6QZ0Rikq6QLuse46xDJ06id_kDeOSQOwfjKrjkPK6uNtSG4j_NHJOT435S6LEtgmJcfQ
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/ho81rRfe1I-08tOTDNIDhA45Hwb2psN8bQsXJXeOhUSLpCX1_Z4jXnu0joK7Xg1fdmvqZ1p2-7n7yqFNiZwHdmrLoSPArqCYPocMyT3gj7jvFPBTqcVXd78PZLGWVEoA_QIKScHtU0Mcp71VOBeb19RdmWxXYBLOxbR10UeX_peWZcS6RJg7E_rlFWiJL27R6X0AUU2y23Kg36nb0tAWXN4rRWyPKdzIIgw6B1h1RiUqqcNulUFRwXYiL1sp4XODTdrp6rElWBcY0zeZduflTyX3qdgUigKvremeHG1TYoT8dkhDrLN75D_kPfnfyyubR1s5eKEiSF3_4o5Bwq3vDocxpU63y7nVOvz9PbGPMkW2i1lC5X_ECjxwSWoxLnuTbRVAtmjM
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/ho81rRfe1I-08tOTDNIDhA45Hwb2psN8bQsXJXeOhUSLpCX1_Z4jXnu0joK7Xg1fdmvqZ1p2-7n7yqFNiZwHdmrLoSPArqCYPocMyT3gj7jvFPBTqcVXd78PZLGWVEoA_QIKScHtU0Mcp71VOBeb19RdmWxXYBLOxbR10UeX_peWZcS6RJg7E_rlFWiJL27R6X0AUU2y23Kg36nb0tAWXN4rRWyPKdzIIgw6B1h1RiUqqcNulUFRwXYiL1sp4XODTdrp6rElWBcY0zeZduflTyX3qdgUigKvremeHG1TYoT8dkhDrLN75D_kPfnfyyubR1s5eKEiSF3_4o5Bwq3vDocxpU63y7nVOvz9PbGPMkW2i1lC5X_ECjxwSWoxLnuTbRVAtmjM
http://r.news.sckcen.be/mk/cl/f/9JVOFY7ovRKfZ9eGI8vOcY8Qd4QOzki_xenIoXA-ZuxWd42a4V_gknTfBJ4M5B8jdQIHcbQjq8ibB3QteWlcrE21i3l1Ffj7piwt0HkZI2k4PuHBjii8vNppa-4q_sguSbeWL9MZ6lQNko-ZQkEbzO0XZEyByWJwjugeOzXSgxgjGW_zbcMylUJoYKWkxfGR_0--zbZEc3Je_JxwOqVfAFDyKDmVGM1ICoeDnBQvPTud2wc6tIV9Oot2ViL5T7KnUcc0MOJCJO2VjRjrrAhBhk5NarujfsUvxHXPFforSNZbGUGlxxufPnImHuOKWvDgyfX5cWqi7d_ZDesdFrm3vfYw68_VQEQ5IPo5ueVamSp6JQBR4D_wBjxHCR72SI2cfcYqqcTfOffY7ptBeiqLWRepq3rzMoCxeA
http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/annette-project-courses1.html
http://www.enen.eu/en/projects/annette/eoi1.html
https://plus.enen.eu/grants/
mailto:secretariat@enen.eu

